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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

E02'ioeerin:. 

GAS OR VAPOR ENGINE.-Eugene P. 
Woillard, Sugden, Fla. According to this invention an 
explosive enl:ine is provided having high pressure cylin
ders with reciprocating pilltons, a low pressure cylinder 
with a pillton rigidly connected to one of the high press-

, the motor car travels, an Inclined slotted rail fonning the 
other side of the conduit, which is slotted at its top and 

I open at i ts  bottom. Track boxes are IiIserted at suitable 
Intervals between the ends of the slot rail sections, and 
pivoted projectilll( levers are connected to the adjacent 
ends of the respective contact rail sections. 

ure pistons, the working chambers of the low pressure Blcycle8. Etc. 
cylinder and the corresponding high pressure cylinder MECHANICAL MOTOR FOR BICYCLES, 
being between the respective pistons, and the exhaustfrom lITC.-Charles P. Lahatt, Los Angeles, Cal. .A novel 
the high pressure cylinders discharging into the low foot power device has been devised by this inventor, 
pressure cylinder. It is desigued to utilize the motIve, according to which the driving gear comprilles sliding 
agent expansively to the fullest advantage in a double 'pedal levers in connection with a guide box having a 
actin� tandem engine having a high pressure impnlse in I longitudinally extending partition formilll( two raceways, 
one direction and a low prel!llure or compound expansion, there being a pivoted spring-pressed tongue at each end of 
impulse in the other direction, so that every stroke Is a . the partition and a �tud projecting from the levers and aI
working stroke. 

I teroately moving throngh the raceways. The levers have 
STEAM BOILER.-.T ohn B. Fleming, I geared connection with the rear traction wheel, �n� the 

Frisco Utah. Two horizontal shells with a turnace' improvement is also designed to facllltate the dnvmg of 
beneath each, according to this lDven; ion, are supplied small stationary machines of different kinds. 
with feed water from a feed water heating and purifying i ELECTRIC BICYCLE LAMP.- Malcolm 
shell located above and between the boiler shells, there P. Ryder, West1ield, N. J. This invention provides a 
being fue tubes in the heating and purif�ing shell, and peculiarly constructed electric generator connected with 
the water being thrown from a pump into this shell in, an incandescent lamp by a novel current collector, the 
the form of a spray to cause the separation of its impu- , generator being actuated from the tire of the wheel, and 
rities. Blow-out pipes are �rovided for r�moving sedl· I being supported to rock on projections from the frame 
ment or scum from the heatmg and purlfYlDg shell, and, The current transmitter comprises an elastic-limbed 
when It is not necessary to heat and punfy the feed water, brnsh held in an insulating holder block by a central 
the shell may be conveniently cut out of operation by screw and a nut held from turning by the ftanges of the 
valves provided for such purpose. I holder block, the brush having enforced contact with a 

DRIVE WHEEL BRAKE RELEASE.- I �nrrent collector ring forming part ot the generator. The 
Walter O. Pelham, Denison, Texas. This is an Improve- I 

Improvement is also adapted for use on vehicles other 
ment on a former invention of the same inventor, and I 

than bicycles. 
provides an automatic valve mechanism arranged in the ---

brake pipe and connected with a pipe leading to the loco-

I 
lU:lolng, Etc. 

motive steam cb.est, the mechanillm having a. valve CONCENTRATOR AND AMALGAMATOR. 
a�apted to establish ?ommunlcatlon betwe� -the �rake I -Angus McKellar, Salt Lake City, Utah. To sift llne PIP� and the outer all". The improvement IS applIca�le 1l0ur or llake gold from placer gravel, a contracted pan !'" air, steam, or vacuum �rake syste� , the brak�s belDg or basin, according to thl. invention, receives the mateIDstantly released at �e time the tram Is In .motion and rial from a screening surface, and a bOlJper benealh takes before the braked drIve wheels are on the pomt of sliding the material from the pan, while a cylinder with mercury �n �he ralls, or before the triple valve acts to release the in its bottom is connected by a pipe with the hopper. A ra es. valve in the lower portion of the cylinder is connected 

VALVE. - George W. Graffin, AlIen- with a pipe through which the mercury and the material 
town, Pa. A valve adapted to make a tight closure, and it carries may be withdrawn from the valve casing. 
so cOIIStructed as to permit of conveniently repairing the I The machine i� of simple, durable and inexpensive con
working parts without dillpensing with the services of I strnction, and is deslgued to automatically and thor
the valve, has been devised by this Inventor. The Im- oughly remove from the screen and deliver outside of 
provement comprises a valve casing having inlet and the macblne all coarse material. 
outlet and valve seat at the inlet, two valves proper mov-

Mcchanlcal. 
ably mounted in tb e casing and adapted to be seated on 
the valve seat, guideways in which the valves loosely 
Alide, extending from one end of the casing to the other, M E  C H A N I C AL MOVEMENT. -.T ulius 
a slidable stem for each valve and a ball and socket joint I Manigold, Dexter, N. Y. A movable stool and a swlng
for connecting each valve with its valve stem, while a . ing hand lever are, according to this invention, both 
movable abutment in the casing Is adapted to be engaged: mounted on certain means by which the motion from 
by either of the valves. I the stool and lever are synchronized and regularly 

I 
transmitted from the apparatus to a rotary crank shaft 
or other device to which motion is to be imparted. One 

Rail ,vay A ppllancca. seated on the stool graSps a hand pin passing through a 
CAR AXLE LUBRICATOR.- .T ames S. : lev�r, and, bearing on the pedals, rocks back and fortb, 

Patten, Baltimore, Md. This is a deVIce adapted for 

I 
causing the stem on which the seat is mounted to�re

ready insertion in a car axle box and removable therefrom, clprocate vert�cally and horizontal levers to rock. The 
and comprises a plate spring of novel construction power is applIed at three points-at the stool, at the pin, 
adapted to support at its rear end a dust guard at the and on the pedals, and these several movements act on 

rear end of the box and a wiper bearing on the under I a lever and link. 
side of the axle, the spring also supporting on its central ---

portiou a roller which bears upon the axle while Its Aj(rlcuUural. 
lower edge Is always immersed In the oil. The spring is HAy RAKE.-Benjamin Mellinger, To-

:o�e:� ��n�:e :;�:! :h� , ��e�:::'::� i���: ��:� =sfor
I�: ::�o:a�::::e ���::�ti�� i7; reaching the axle box lid. �e Sp??g in .positlon nor- gathered from beiug epilled at tbe ends of the row of maliy serv� as an. oil baffie, .1D addItIon to lis other func- teeth, a cleaning device being also provided for the tI�ns: but IS suffiCIently lleXlble to be readlly removed, I teeth, operating in connection with a lever to raise the wllh lts attachments, from the axle box. I teeth. The guard comprises a shield formed of adjusts-

RAILWAY TRACK SLEEPER THRE AD I ble sections attached to and projecting rearwardly from 
CUTTER.-Albert Collet, Paris, France. A boring tool, the rake head, spring teeth being rearwardly and down
devised by this inventor is more particularly intended' wardly curved from the shield over the space between 
for screw cutting the holes already made in railway the end rake teeth and the forward portion of the rake 
sleepers for fastening screws, although it may be em- head. A substantially straight and rigid tooth is located 
ployed for screw cutting cylindrical holes in wood gener- at the forward end of the shield. 
ally. The tool has a cylindrical cavity and an exterior 
thread, and a removable cutting part is dovetailed into 
its body and held in place by a metal "trap. The tool 
kas a longitudinal hole opening at both ends and a 
transverse hole for the escape of the chips. 

Electrical. 

CHURN. -.Takob Widder, New York 
City. Within the cylindrical casing or body of this 
churn Is a ftxed hollow cone at the toP. between which 
and another similar cone at the bottom of the casing the 
dasher is reciprocated, the dasher also being conical and 
perforated. The dasher rod is surrounded at its upper 
end by a helical spring. so that the d86her is normally 
held up WIthin the upper cO:Je. As the dasher is re-

WATER R E G  1S T E R I N G DEVICE. -
I 

ciprocated, the cream is violently compressed between 
Samuel J. Evans, Elkhorn, West Va. For indicating; the cones and forced through the perforations of the 
and registering the height of water in a tank or similar I dasher as so many streams Or currents, causing the quick 
receptacle, thill Inventor has constructed a device where- fonnation of butter. 
in an electric circuit Is closed by means of a 1l0at con-

MlscellaneOU8. 
trolled by the water in the tank, a registering mechan
ism being also operated accordingly at any convenient 
point. The mechanism is also designed to sound a high BRICK DIE.-Clarence M. Steele, States
and low water alarm, the pointer of the reglstering de- I villa, N. C. A die designed to form the greatest variety 
vice indicating on a dial the raisinll: and lowering of the 

I 
of lays with the least friction is afforded by this Inven

water in the tank or reservoir by successive steps. tion, the die having polished metal surfaces throngh 

IGNITER FOR GAS ENGINES. -Harry S .  w� lch the cla� is forced, forming it in� bars for making 
. . . . - brICk. The dIe is composed of two dIe sections, a psrtl-Dosh, BaltImore, Md. An �Dlter deSIgned to operate tion and a cylindrical shell or caslll\l'. tile latter having a s�ccessfolly and with certsmty and un.lf�rmlty with a steam inlet and an ontlet, with valves controlling the smgle �ttery cell hllB been de�lsed by .thIS lDventor. It supply of lubricant. The ciIcular shell bears all the comprISes two electrodes haVIng thell' ends formed as outward strain upon the dies. and the several parts may extended plates,' and m<;ans for suddenly separating the be easily dressed out and polished, and securely put to

pla�, whic� he suffiCle�tly close together to c�use by gather with only two bolts and cap screws. 
their separation a rarefactIOn of the gaseous medIUm be· 
tween them. The invention thus affords a means of 
creatIng in the gas cylinder a partial vacuum or rednced 
pressure between the spark electrodes and .imultaneously 
transmits through this more tenuous medium of glIB and 
air the electric spark, which permits the use of a very 
weak battery of a single cell. 

ELECTRIC RAII,W AY SYSTEM. - La w
rence K. Devlin, Havre, Montana. This invention ill for 
an improvement in systems where the trolley is adapted 
to ron on a sectional contact rail, in a slotted conduit, 
and normally out of electrical communication with the 
feed wire, the sections of the contact rail being put in 
communication with the feed wire by contact devices ac
tuated by the movement ot the car. One of the track 
ralls forms one side of the condalt wherein the trolle;y of 

BRISTLE W ASHING M ACHINE. -Charles 
E. Tyler and James Dempster, Halifax, ·Canada. To 
clean a large number of bundles of bristles simultane
on�ly and to permit of removing a wash!'d bundle of 
bristles and replacln/! it by an unwashed bundle dnrln.., 
the washing operation, this machine is made with a re
ciprocating comb and a disk capable of movement over 
the comb, and adapted to carry the bristles and bring 
them into the path of the comb teeth. The comb is 
mounted to slide on the bottom of a liquid receptacle, 
and the comb teeth paBS in every direction through the 
bristles in each bnndle. 

PISTON F AUCET.-Ed win R. Greene, 
ProvIdence, R. I. A fancet for drawing beer, ale, etc., 
8IId lIrlUIaecl W ,""'lit • lIIljl8 lUIIolIDt of Hqald IroIII 

standing in the faucet, has been devised by this in
ventor. • fhefaucet barrel is made with a cap inclosing 
its outer end, the cap having an inwardly extending cup
shaped bearing through which the piston rod extends to 
the Inner end of the faucet barrel. A collar near the 
outer end of the rod rests aga inst the cup-shaped bear· 
ing when the piston is llush with the Inner end of the 
barrel, the barrel of the faucet being then completely 
emptied when the faucet is closed. 

POCKET KNIFE. -Alexander Normand. 
Klerksdorp, South African Republic. This knife has 
interchangeable blades to permit the user to readily and 
qnickly remove one blade aod substitute another, or to 
place in the handle a tool particularly adapted for the 
work in hand. The handle has two pivots especially 
adapted to facilitate making changes of blades or the in
sertion of a tool, one of the small tools provided for 
use with the knife having an adju.table wrench head. 

BOOK SUPPORTER.-Henry L. Pinney 
and Franklin Leuzner, Cass City, Mich. A device for 
sopporting books which may be attached to arm chairs 
without marring them, and adjusted to different heights, 
positions or angle., consists, acc<>rding to this invention. 
of an adjustlble pivoted arm which carries a board for 
the support of a book, with means for adjusting it to 
any angle, and a leaf holder consisting of wires pivoted 
near the upper edge of the board. The device may be 
conveniently swung in or out, closer to or further away 
from the reader, and will hold the book from an almost 
llat to .. nearly vertical position. 

HARNESS SHAFT TUG.-William Faw
cett, Brooklyn, N. Y. The frame of this tug is formed 
of a siugle piece of metal, curved at its lower portion to 
form a shaft support and !lent over with a loot' and pin, 
there being an adjacent loop to engage the belly band. 
The inner portion of tbe frame forms a bucklc, with two 
pins, one above the other, one of which engages a 
movable tongue. The tng can be very cheaply manu
factured and is quickly attached to the saddle strap of 
the h amess. 

DRESS SKIRT LIFTER.-Esther Man 
nlng, No. 2273 Seventh Avenue, NewYork City. This 
simple device enables a woman to elevate the bottom of 
her dress skirt at all points. where others have been 
made to lift the relll' portion only of the skirt. The de
vice consists of tapes extended one trom each breadth 
seam of the skirt and extended through guide rings 
along the seams and terminating in two tapes wbich are 
projected through the placket, whereby the several tapes 
may be simnltaneously drawn to lift the bottom of tbe 
skirt. The device has met with ready sale-a fact which 
proves its utility. 

MEAT SHAVER. - Caleb R. Turner, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. To facilitate the shaving or sliciug of 
meat in a neat and expeditious manner, this inventor 
has perfected a device ot simple and durable construc
tion, arranged to properly feed the meat to the sliCing or 
shaving knife, and permit the operator to regolate the 
feed for thinner or thicker slices. It has an Irshaped 
trough to receive the meat, and a standard at the front 
end carrying a pivot for a knife frame to be swung by a 
handle to draw the cntting edge of a segmental knife 
across the meat, a longitudinal carrier or pusher moving 
the meat forward bodily or pushing it in tbe trongh to
ward the knife. By the shifting of a nut, less or more 
feed may be given to the carrier, and a-gate at the front 
end of the trough protectsJhe operator from getting his 
Jlngers under the knife. 

COVER FOR W ASHTUB S, ETC. - Mark 
Delaney, Union Hill, N. J. This cover is preferably 
made of llve paris, two cleats or side bars, two leaves 
having p.ach a longitudinal groove in its inner side edge, 
these grooves receivilll(, when the leaves are bronght to· 
gether, a central lag screw or connecting bar for the side 
hars or cleats. Tongues on tbe end portions of the 
leaves llt in grooves on the Inner side edges of the cleats 
or side blil'll, and a cover is thus made which is adapted 
to withstand to a maximum degree the effects of steam, 
dampness and water without warping. 

NOTll.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. l'lease 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 

THE ENTROP Y TEMPERATURE ANA.LYSIS 
OF STEAM ENGINE EFFICIENCIES. 
With a blank diagram arrang-ed for 
easyapp1ication to any concrete case. 
Prepared by Sidnpy A. Ree\'e. 1897. 
New York: Prog-res8ive Ag-e Publish
ing Company. Pp. 20. l'rice $1. 

A work of twenty octavo pages devoted to an ex
planation and mathematical analysis of engine efficiency 
on the lines of heat energy as representative in the Car
not cycle. The diagrammatic display of the details of 
engine efficiency so gratifying to the eye is made 
the principal object in the illustrations in the booklet 
and the fnll working chart of volume and temperature 
curves accompanying the work. A schedole blank is 
also detailed on the diagram sbeet in the order of ob· 
servation and as a guide to uniformity in the work of en
gine testing. An excellent study sheet for expert work. 

TIm AERONAUTICAL ANNUAL, 1897. De
voted to the encouragement of ex � 

periment with aerial machines, and 
to the advancement of the science of 
aerodynamics. Edited bv .Tames 
�eans. Boston. Mass.: W. B. Clarke 
& Company. Pp. 178. 8vo. Paper. 
Price $1. 

The Aeronautical Annual is always a welcome visitor. 
and the third volume of this really important publication 
surpasses in interest those which have preceded it. It 
is got up in the same handsome style and is profusely 
illustrated. The contributors include Dr. S. P. Langley, 
Octave Chanute, Otto Lilienthal, Hiram S. Maxim and 
others. . The progress in aeronautics in 1896 was very 
marked, the development being chielly along three lines: 
First, the development of the self.propelled aerodrome; 
_,ond, the development ot the motorless air laUer ; 
tIllr4, tll.elieveloplIllllt or the motor. Jraob of til_lie-

© 1897 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

partments has nowa well dellned point of vantage which 
is accessible to every intelligent experimenter who is 
inclined to carefully study the ground already traversed, 
so as to thoroughly understand the resnlts reached. 
Among the interesting articles in the present number are 
" The Aerodrome in Flight," "Recent Experiments in 
Gliding Flight," "The Best Ship for Wings," "The 
Way of an Eagle in the Air," "Screw Propellers Work
ing in Air," "Blue Hill Measurements of the Velocity of 
Flying Ducks," etc., and biographical notices of Samuel 
Pierpont Langley, Ph.D., LL.D., D.C.L., and otto 
Llienthal. 
THE STEAM ENGINE CATECHISM. A 

series of direct practical anl'wers to 
direct practical questions, mainly in
tended for young- engineers and for 
examination question8. By Robert 
Grimshaw. Eleventh edition. New 
York : Norman W. Henley & Com
pany. 1897. Pp. 194,219. Price $2. 

This work is now in its eleventh edition, which i. a sat
!.factory indication of the value with which the book is 
held. The popular question and answer form is retained, 
and the questions are answered in a remarkably lucid 
manner. The tables of calculations are very clear. The 
work is provided with an excellent index. 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING FOR ME
CHANICS. By I. P. Hicks. A COIU
prehensive treatise on architectural 
drawing for buildin� mechanic8. 
showing the learner how to proceed 
step by step in every detail of the 
work. New York: David Williams. 
1897. pp. 94. Price $1. 

This is a comprehensive treatise on architectural draw
ing for buildinll: mechanics, showing the learner how to 
proceed step by step in every detail of the work. Even a 
superllcial examination of this work will satisfy the 
reader that it is written by one who tboroughl.v under· 
stands the needs of the beginner in architectural drawing, 
and especially the building mechanic. It ill not intended 
for architects proper, hut it is for the use of builders and 
those who execute the dcsigns of architects. The popo
larlty with which the author's other work, entitled 

"Builders' Guide," has been received has brought many 
letters of inquiry, which have been convincing proofs of 
the wants and needs of the mechanic for a work of the 
kind on architectural drawing. It can be commended 
most warmly. 
THE INDUCTION COIL IN PRACTICAL 

WORK, INCL UDING ROENTGEN X 
R AYS. By Lewis Wright. London : 
Macmillan & Company. Limited. 
New York: The Macmillan Company. 
1897. Pp. 172. Price $1.25. 

A work by such an eminent physicist as the author of 
" Light" and" Optical Projection " will certainly com
mand attention. It is written simply and solely as a 
practical help to the efficlent and safe use of an induc
tion coil, with especial reference to the extensive use In 
surgical and physiological work with Roentgen ray@. 
Thill new lleld of experiment has brought many into 
personal contact with coils who have never had any ac
quaintance with such instruments before. Not a few of 
such have actually stated their need of such infonna
tion as it is here attempted to supply, and it is thonght 
that some will like to have an outline of the many ex
periments in which the indnction coil bears a part. The 
work is illustrated with well selected engravings. 
EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 

MANAGERS OF THE BINGHAMTON 
STATE HOSPITAL, AT BINGHAMTON, 
N. Y. For the year ending Septem
ber 30, 1896. TramUlitted to the 
State Commis80n in Lunacy. Albany, 
N. Y. 1897. Pp. 190. 

HOUSE PLANTS AND How TO SUCCEED 
WITH THEM. By Lizzie Page Hill
house. New York: A. T. De la Mure 
Printing and Publishing Company. 
Pp. 220. Price $1. 

For dwellers in cities, and especially those who live 
in llats or apartments, this little book affords a goon deal 
of practical information which will enable the house· 
keeper to raise and care for many !leautlful plants. and 
give one, even in such limited �pace, some of the de
Jlghts of the country and of out of door life. The text 
is fnlly illustrated. 

EUROPEAN ARCHITECTURE: A HI STORI
CAL STUDY. By Russell Sturgis. 
New York : The Macmillan Company. 
Pp. 578. Price $4. 

Of books on architecture there are many, but of 
treatises which a reader of good intelligence, not himself 
an architect, f.'an consolt with prollt and satisfaction. 
there are comparatively few, and of these we know of 
no one so comprehensive, so free from prejudice and 
narrow ideas, and which discloses sucb ample knowledge 
and sound judgment, as tlW volume of Mr. Sturgis. 
Historians as careful and learned as Mr. Freeman ex� 
amine as closely· Into all distinguishable details of the 
earliest structures, many of them prehistoric, as they do 
into the roots of words in all languages. in endeavoring 
to throw light upon those far· back times in which were 
planted all over Europe, lind particularly In all regions 
near the Mediterranean, the evidences of races antecedent 
to, but powerfully affecting, those which came later upon 
the stage, of whom we have more or less complete au
thentic data. But It is not every author who has the 
quall1lcations to correctly read the ancient landmarks, 
as they mark the hilltory of the races of the earth; and 
when the architect seeks to piece them into studies of 
the origin of different orders of architecture, and thence 
trace out their later development. one does not have far 
to go, in most cases, before feeling that he has left the 
solid ground of establillhed fact and is in an atmosphere 
of doubt and conjecture. In this work of Mr. Sturgis, 
however, the prefatory pages on archaic and prehis
toric building, and the succeeding chapters on Grecian 
and Roman architecture, show us, as a connected whole, 
and more clearly than we have elsewhere seen it set 
forth. how It Is that .. somewhere In Grecian lands, about 
Hveu. hudNd;yean before our era, a begiImlD& of III" 
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